
Introduction

Multidetector computed tomography angiography
(MDCTA) is a noninvasive and accurate technique
for assessment of many thoracic aortic abnormal-
ities. It offers several advantages over conventional
aortography for evaluation of the thoracic aorta.
State-of-the-art MDCT scanners, with improved
temporal and isotropic resolution, enable volumet-
ric acquisition that provides clear anatomic delin-
eation of thoracic aorta, its tortuous branches, and
adjacent aneurysms and pseudo aneurysms. In
contrast with the projectional technique of con-
ventional aortography, these frequently overlap-
ping structures can affect visualization and delin-
eation of anatomic relationships. In addition,
MDCTA allows simultaneous delineation of true
and false luminal flow channels in thoracic aortic
dissections, intramural hematomas communicat-
ing with the aortic lumen, slow perigraft blood flow
around aortic stent grafts, as well as direct visuali-
zation of the aortic wall and noncommunicating
intramural hematomas. This chapter reviews tech-
niques for acquisition and interpretation of tho-
racic aortic MDCTA and describes abnormalities
in which MDCTA provides valuable information.

Scanning Techniques

Scan Coverage

MDCTA scanning protocol for evaluation of tho-
racic aorta must extend, at the minimum, from the
base of the neck (to assess proximal common
carotid and vertebral arteries) to the origin of the
celiac axis. Such scan coverage allows evaluation of
the supraaortic arterial branches for possible exten-
sion of aortic lesions, such as aneurysm and aortic
dissection, into these branches. MDCTA of thoracic
aorta is often performed to diagnose and localize

aortic disease for planning endovascular and open
repair, so inclusion of celiac origin aids in precise
localization of lesions affecting distal thoracic aor-
ta. However, in certain abnormalities, such as acute
aortic dissection, additional scan coverage may be
essential. In dissections, MDCTA is extended to cov-
er the abdomen and pelvis to assess possible
diminution of blood flow to the abdominal viscera
or lower extremity. In other instances, upper-ex-
tremity arterial circulation (to evaluate for sources
of embolization to the hands) or entire carotid arte-
rial circulation (for assessing aortic dissection asso-
ciated with symptoms of cerebral ischemia and
large-vessel arteritis) may be included (Fig. 1).

Unenhanced Images

Generally, unenhanced CT images are acquired
prior to MDCTA in the setting of suspected bleed-
ing in the chest or aortic wall. These unenhanced
images allow visualization of hyperattenuation of
the mural crescent corresponding to intramural
hematoma in patients with acute chest pain and
possible intramural hematoma (Fig. 2). In addi-
tion, these images also aid in mapping the location
of calcifications around the stent graft, which can
simulate an endoleak following contrast adminis-
tration. We typically use low radiation dose for ac-
quiring these initial images (120 kV, 100 mA, 0.5 s
rotation time, 1.3–1.7:1 pitch).

Contrast Media Considerations

For MDCTA of the thoracic aorta, we prefer con-
trast injection rate of at least 5 mL/s for an injec-
tion duration of less than 20 s. Generally, we do not
perform MDCTA of thoracic aorta if flow rate is
less than 4 mL/s.As a rule, the bolus duration must
be equivalent to image acquisition duration plus
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any delays by bolus monitoring algorithms. Our
experience suggests that an iodinated contrast
medium (370 mg of iodine/mL) volume of at least
80 mL is required for reliable opacification. As
high CT attenuation values of undiluted contrast

medium in the veins can affect visualization of ad-
jacent structures, we always administer contrast
medium via a right antecubital venous source to
avoid opacification of the left brachiocephalic, vein
which can obscure the origins of the brachio-
cephalic, left common carotid, and left subclavian
arteries.

To obtain optimum enhancement, it is neces-
sary to use appropriate scan delay for contrast ad-
ministration.We use an automated scan triggering
technique for initiating image acquisition of the
contrast-enhanced phase of MDCTA. As our 
MDCT scanners require about 8 s from the time
that threshold enhancement is recognized in the
descending aorta to the initiation of CTA acquisi-
tion, our injection duration is equal to scan dura-
tion plus 8 s. We have found that this is the most
reliable technique for achieving consistently high-
quality MDCTA studies.

Scanning Protocol

MDCTA of the thoracic aorta should be performed
with �3 mm nominal section thickness and
preferably with �1.5 mm thickness. The fastest
possible gantry rotation time must be used to min-
imize scan duration and contrast dose. However, a
slower gantry rotation time may improve image
quality in larger patients by enabling a higher tube
current-time product. Alternatively, some MDCT
scanners allow use of higher tube current (up to
800 mA). Most MDCTA studies are performed
with 120 kVp. We frequently use cardiac gating of
MDCTA for evaluation of the ascending aorta and,
in particular, coronary arteries [1, 2].

Scanning protocols for MDCTA must allow im-
age acquisition in a single breath hold. If mechani-
cal ventilation or extreme dyspnea does not permit
single breath-hold scanning, then one should allow
the patient to breathe quietly during image acquisi-
tion.

For most MDCTA studies, only arterial phase
acquisition is required. However, for evaluation of
stent-graft repair of aortic aneurysm, delayed im-
ages can be critical for detecting endoleak. These
images are acquired about 70 s after initiation of
arterial phase acquisition.

Reconstruction Considerations

We generally reconstruct MDCTA images with an
interval that is 50% of the effective section thick-
ness. These images are reconstructed with a small-
er reconstructed field of view (25–30 cm) to only
include the relevant arterial structures. Softer re-
construction algorithms are typically used to min-
imize noise in thin sections acquired with MDCTA.

Fig. 2. Unenhanced transverse computed tomography (CT) sec-
tion demonstrates a hyperattenuated crescent within the aortic
wall diagnostic of an intramural hematoma

Fig. 1. A 16×1.25-mm multidetector computed tomography 
(MDCT) scan acquired in 15 s in a woman with Takayasu arteritis.
All arterials beds that might be affected by the disease are imaged
from the carotid arteries through the femoral arteries within a sin-
gle breath hold
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Interpretation Techniques

Image Workstations

Soft copy reading of MDCTA image data sets at a
postprocessing or picture archiving and communi-
cation system (PACS) workstation is recommend-
ed, as they allow scrolling through large number of
source images, three-dimensional (3-D) postpro-
cessing, and adjustment of window level and width.
Due to variations in aortic enhancement, cus-
tomization of window width and level settings is
important to ensure that discrimination of luminal
enhancement from mural calcifications is possible.
In addition, very narrow windows are frequently
necessary for assessing subtle endoleaks following
stent-graft repair on delayed images.

Artifacts in MDCTA

Certain artifacts can affect assessment of patients
with suspected aortic dissection. Perivenous
streaks and arterial pulsations cause the most in-
terpretative difficulties of MDCTA of thoracic aor-
ta, typically on the visualization of the ascending
aorta.

Perivenous streak artifacts result from both
beam hardening and motion caused by transmitted
pulsation in veins with undiluted contrast medium.
Prior studies have recommended modification of
scanning techniques to minimize these artifacts.
These include the use of dilute contrast medium
solutions [3, 4], caudal to cranial scan direction,
and femoral venous access [5]. These methods have
been abandoned due to the recent availability of
dual-chamber contrast medium injectors, enabling
the use of a saline chaser bolus to eliminate perive-
nous shunts (Fig. 3). In most instances, perivenous
streaks are seldom misinterpreted as intimal dis-
section in the ascending aorta due to substantial
variation in their orientation from image to image
and extension beyond the confines of the aortic
wall. However, the difficult area for perivenous
streaks is the origin of the supraaortic branches ad-
jacent to a contrast-opacified left brachiocephalic
vein, where these artifacts can obscure extension of
dissection to these branches as well as occlusive
disease caused by atherosclerotic plaque at their
origins. The best preventive strategy to avoid this
artifact is to ensure peripheral venous access from
the right upper extremity.

In addition to perivenous streaks, artifacts
from arterial pulsation can also result in a false
positive interpretation of aortic dissection. For ex-
ample, pulsation in the ascending aorta can mimic
an intimal flap. With faster acquisition speed and
thin overlapping sections provided by MDCT
scanners, this artifact may be eliminated. Use of

wider windows can also help in excluding “artifac-
tual intimal flap” by documenting extension of ar-
tifacts beyond aortic walls. Segmented or partial
reconstruction of helical scan data can also help in
reducing motion artifacts observed on standard
reconstructions [6] (Fig. 4). Aortic pulsation,
which is particularly more pronounced in thinner
patients, results in a serrated appearance to arter-
ies that can simulate fibromuscular dysplasia in
blood vessels such as renal arteries, but is rarely a
limitation in the chest

Differential flow of contrast medium in the
true and false lumina can simulate appearance of a
thrombosed false lumen, particularly when scan
delay is triggered on the basis of opacification of
the true lumen of the aorta (Fig. 5). Thus, in pa-
tients with suspected aortic dissection, bolus
tracking must be performed just caudal to the aor-
tic arch, where transverse cross-sections of both
the distal ascending as well as proximal descend-
ing aorta can be assessed.A region of interest must
be placed in both the true and false lumen to ob-
tain two time density curves. Delay time is selected
to assure opacification of false lumen. Bolus dura-
tion is then increased by the time (seconds) be-
tween the true luminal peak and the selected delay
time.

Reformation and Rendering

While axial source images remain the mainstay of
MDCTA interpretation of the thoracic aorta, mul-
tiplanar reformation (MPR) and 3-D rendering
techniques can aid in diagnosis. In addition, these
techniques can provide an easier and more effec-

Fig. 3. Transverse multidetector computed tomography (MDCT)
section obtained from a scan acquired with a 50-ml saline chaser
bolus demonstrates mild superior vena cava opacification, allowing
for artifact-free assessment of the aortic root
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tive way of explaining critical anatomic relation-
ships to clinicians. The most popular techniques
include MPR, maximum-intensity projections
(MIP), and volume rendering (VR). In our experi-
ence, curved planar reformations (CPR), and VR
are the most useful 3-D techniques for assessing
the thoracic aorta.

MPR, which also includes CPR and sagittal,
coronal, and oblique tomograms, are typically sin-
gle-voxel-thick tomographic images. The single-
voxel-thick MPR, especially the CPR, is the most
useful of the MPR techniques [7]. CPR is helpful
for visualization of the luminal contents of the aor-
ta or its branches in patients with aortic dissection

or aortic stent-graft deployment (Fig. 6). Combin-
ing information from adjacent voxels allows thick-
er MPR images, referred to as a thin-slab, or multi-
planar volume rendered (MPVR) images [8]. Thin
slabs require no pre-rendering segmentation or
editing and help demonstrate vessel origins in dif-
ferent but adjacent planes, such as occurs with
branches of the aortic arch.

MIP [9–11] has limited application in evalua-
tion of thoracic aorta. As calcified atheroma is
rarely of clinical significance, simultaneous display
and distinction of the contrast-enhanced flow lu-
men and mural calcification with MIP images is
not very useful in the thoracic aorta. Besides, in-

Fig. 5. Transverse section from multidetector computed tomog-
raphy angiography (MDCTA) where the scan was triggered using a
region of interest placed within the true aortic lumen results in an
acquisition that is too early to allow the false lumen to fill, thus
leading to the ambiguous appearance of a thrombosed versus a
slowly filling false lumen (F)

Fig. 6. Curved planar reformation (CPR) through the aortic arch
and descending aorta allows clear delineation of the contrast-
medium-enhanced aortic lumen, the stent graft, and the throm-
bosed portions of a descending thoracic aortic aneurysm outside of
the stent graft

Fig. 4a, b. 3.75-mm transverse-section multi-
detector computed tomography (MDCT) sections
obtained through the ascending aorta in a pa-
tient who had been run over by a tractor. Acqui-
sition parameters are 3.75-mm detector width,
pitch 1.5, table speed 22.5 mm per rotation, and
0.8 s per rotation. An apparent linear filling de-
fect is present within the ascending aorta (ar-
row). (a) Identical image location from the same
CT acquisition reconstructed with a half scan or
segmented reconstruction algorithm. The seg-
mented reconstruction requires approximately
220° of data, resulting in an effective temporal
resolution of 0.5 s. By reconstructing the section
using this algorithm, the apparent linear filling
defects are revealed to be motion-related arti-
facts, and thus there is no suspicion for ascend-
ing aortic injury (b)a b
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ability of MIP to discern overlapping vascular
anatomy is also a substantial disadvantage.

VR [12–16] is a volumetric 3-D technique that
displays complex anatomic relationships, particu-
larly in regions of vessel overlap (Figs. 7–9). With
the exception of occlusive diseases, intramural
hematomas and some thrombosed false lumina,
VR provides the best information about lesion
anatomy for surgical planning in most thoracic
aortic diseases, such as aneurysms, congenital
aberrant branching, and intimal dissection or in-
tramural hematoma.

Clinical Applications of MDCTA 
of Thoracic Aorta

MDCTA of thoracic aorta provides useful informa-
tion for congenital anomalies, aneurysms, dissec-
tion, aortic trauma, intramural hematoma, and
open and endovascular interventions.

Congenital Anomalies

MDCTA of thoracic aorta allows noninvasive diag-
nosis and characterization of congenital anomalies
of the thoracic aorta and aberrant branches of the
descending aorta, such as vascular rings, aberrant
supraaortic branching, coarctation (Fig. 10), and
enlarged bronchial arteries or major arteriopul-

Fig. 7. Volume rendering (VR) allows clear depiction of the as-
cending aortic interposition graft (G) and a root aneurysm (A)

Fig. 8. Volume rendering (VR) demonstrates the metallic stent
graft (white), the aortic lumen (pink), and the thrombosed
aneurysm (blue) from the same patient as in Figure 6

Fig. 9. The complex interrelationship between true and false lumi-
na of the descending aorta are demonstrated with volume rendering
(VR)
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monary communicating arteries [17, 18] In addi-
tion, thin section volumetric MDCTA studies pro-
vide information on lesions, such as pulmonary
sequestration, as well as depict direct relationship
between tracheobronchial narrowing and the pres-
ence of aberrant vessels.

Aortic Aneurysm

MDCTA allows accurate evaluation of thoracic aor-
tic aneurysms, including presence of an aneurysm,
its extent, size, complications, follow-up evaluation,
and prediction of appropriate management [19].
Generally, diagnosis of aortic aneurysms is made
from axial-source data, whereas CPR and VR are
helpful in determining lesion extent (Figs. 11 and
12). As the thoracic aorta is a tortuous and curved
structure, aneurysm size measurement is most ac-
curate when double-oblique MPRs are generated
in directions perpendicular to the aortic flow lu-
men (Fig. 13). This measurement technique for
aneurysm sizing is also reproducible for evaluat-
ing the rate of aneurysm expansion on follow-up
MDCTA studies. It is interesting to note that
aneurysm volume allows the most complete meas-
ure of aneurysm size. Although volumetric MDC-
TA data should provide accurate aneurysm vol-
ume, the painstaking and time-consuming manual
segmentation of patent, thrombosed, and athero-
matous elements of the aorta from the adjacent
structures is a substantial drawback of aneurysmal
volume. To date, there is no data concerning the
risk of aneurysm rupture and guidelines for inter-
vention based on aneurysm volume expansion 
[20, 21].

Generally speaking, thoracic aortic aneurysms
>5 cm in cross-sectional dimension have an in-
creased risk for rupture. Surgical repair is often
contemplated when thoracic aortic aneurysms

reach a diameter of 5–6 cm [20, 21]. For surgical
planning, MDCTA provides a roadmap of
aneurysms by depicting the precise anatomic ex-
tent of the aneurysm as well as the involvement of
aortic branches. A recent study reported 94% ac-
curacy, 95% positive predicative value, and 93%
negative predictive value for successful prediction
of the need for hypothermic circulatory arrest
with transverse and MPR images [19].

Aortic Dissection

Accurate identification and localization [ascend-
ing aorta – type A (Fig. 14) or not proximal to the
brachiocephalic artery – type B (Fig. 15)] of the in-

Fig. 10a-c. a Curved planar reformation (CPR) of computed tomography angiography (CTA) in a patient with aortic coarctation (arrow).
b Volume rendering (VR) of the aortic arch and proximal descending aorta viewed from the right demonstrates an aneurysm (arrow) at the
origin of an enlarged intercostal artery origin, which provides collateral circulation around the coarcted segment. c Frontal VR through the
descending aorta demonstrates the intercostal artery aneurysm to better advantage (arrow)

a b c

Fig. 11. Volume rendering (VR) of a large descending aortic
aneurysm illustrates the tortuous course of the aorta distal the
aneurysm
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timal flap is a prerequisite for application of any
imaging technique in patients with suspected 
aortic dissection. Four imaging techniques, con-
ventional angiography, CT scanning, MRI, and
transesophageal echocardiography (TEE), can
provide this information about aortic dissection
and thus aid in decision making for emergent 
repair.

Although relative accuracy of these imaging
modalities is controversial, technologic advances
in CT, MRI and TEE have outpaced the ability of
most researchers to compare these techniques in

rigorous prospective trials. However, current opin-
ion regards MRI or TEE as the most sensitive tests
for aortic dissection [22] although this opinion is
based on comparison of state-of-the-art MRI or
TEE with relatively primitive conventional CT [23,
24]. Although radiation dose and iodinated con-
trast medium toxicity are relevant concerns with
CT, to the best of our knowledge, no studies have
compared state-of-the-art MDCT to either MRI or
TEE. Although high-quality TEE offers several ad-
vantages over MDCT (on-site performance of TEE
in emergency department and identification 

Fig. 12. a The lumen of a large pseudoaneurysm extending from the inferior aspect of the aortic arch is demonstrated with volume ren-
dering (VR). The size of the mural thrombus (not visible) can be inferred from the compression on the superior vena cava. b Curved planar
reformation (CPR) through the trachea demonstrates the marked compression of the airway by the large aneurysm

a b

Fig. 13. Measurement of an aortic arch aneurysm using a double
oblique view oriented perpendicular to the axis of the aneurysm

Fig. 14. Type A aortic dissection. An intimal flap is observed in
both the ascending and descending aorta. Hemopericardium is
demonstrated
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of aortic valvular insufficiency that requires im-
mediate replacement), when TEE is unavailable,
MDCTA will be the most accessible and staffed op-
tions to handle potentially hemodynamically un-
stable patients in most hospitals (Fig. 16).

The primary indication for diagnostic conven-
tional angiography in patients with acute thoracic
aortic dissection is in the setting of cardiac ar-
rhythmia or electrocardiographic abnormalities,
which suggest possible involvement of coronary
artery and myocardial ischemia. However, in ex-
pert hands, it is most likely that the accuracy of
TEE, MDCTA, and MRI will be nearly identical for
diagnosis of aortic dissection.

Certain imaging modalities may be more use-
ful in providing an alternative diagnosis when pri-
mary diagnosis is not present. For instance, unlike
TEE, MDCTA may provide evidence of other vas-
cular disease (such as coronary artery disease)
mimicking aortic dissection. In addition, in pa-
tients with chronic or acute aortic dissection that
do not require immediate surgical intervention,
TEE does not provide sufficient information, such
as extension of the intimal flap into aortic branch-
es, true luminal compression by the false lumen
that limits blood flow into the abdomen or pelvis,
and presence of fenestrations that allow communi-
cation between the true and false lumen. However,
MDCTA can provide information about extension
of intimal flaps into aortic branches. Also, when
catheter-based interventions are considered,
preinterventional MDCTA can help identification
of the best route for achieving access to aortic

branches as well as simultaneous visualization of
all aortic lumina to avoid confusion in the angiog-
raphy suite that results from opacification of only
one of three or more lumina in a complex dissec-
tion. However, evaluation of thoracic aortic dissec-
tion with MDCTA does have pitfalls.

When considering reformation and rendering
techniques, CPR is useful for depicting the flap
within the center of the vessel (Fig. 17a). VR im-
ages demonstrate the interface of the intimal flap
with the aortic wall (Fig. 17b). Usefulness of MIP
images is limited, as they do not display the intimal
flap unless it is oriented perpendicular to the plane
of the MIP.

Intramural Hematoma

Several mechanisms have been proposed to ex-
plain formation of intramural hematoma, which
include spontaneous rupture of the vasa vasorum,
intimal fracture at the site of an atherosclerotic
plaque, and intramural propagation of hemor-
rhage adjacent to a penetrating atherosclerotic ul-
cer. Patients with intramural hematomas exhibit
symptoms, physical signs, and risk profiles that are
almost identical to typical aortic dissection [25].

Prior studies on CT evaluation of intramural
hematomas from penetrating atherosclerotic ulcers
have reported that MDCTA aids in visualization of
ulcers and intramural hematomas with confirma-
tion of its subintimal location by the observation of
displaced intimal calcifications [19, 26, 27] (Fig. 18).

Fig. 15. Type B aortic dissection. The intimal flap originates distal
to the brachiocephalic artery

Fig. 16. Rupturing type B aortic dissection. High attenuation
blood is present in the mediastinum adjacent to the irregularly en-
larged descending aortic false lumen
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In patients with intramural hematoma, noncon-
trast images typically reveal a high-attenuation in-
tramural crescent (Fig. 2). In addition, an intense
contrast enhancement and thickening of the aortic
wall external to the hematoma may be seen on con-
trast-enhanced images. These findings may repre-
sent adventitial inflammatory process.

Aortic Trauma

CT offers an accurate, rapid, and less expensive al-
ternative to conventional aortography for evalua-
tion of patients with suspected thoracic aortic
trauma [28]. In such patients, MDCTA allows di-
rect visualization of the aortic tear (Fig. 19). Prior

Fig. 17a, b. a Curved planar reformation
(CPR) and b volume rendering (VR) of a type
B aortic dissection. CPR depicts the interior
of the lumen while VR demonstrates the in-
terface of the lumen with the aortic walla b

Fig. 18. Transverse section from a multidetector computed to-
mography angiography (MDCTA) demonstrates an intramural
hematoma in the descending aorta. Intimal calcium along the pos-
terior aspect of the aorta is displaced to the luminal surface sup-
porting the conclusion that the mural collection is blood in the wall
rather than atheroma within the lumen

Fig. 19. Curved planar reformation (CPR) through the aorta
demonstrates a traumatic pseudoaneurysm at the aortic isthmus
following high-speed deceleration in a motor vehicle collision
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studies have shown that helical CTA is a very sen-
sitive technique for detection of aortic injury
[29–31]. These studies have also reported that
MPR and 3-D reformation do not contribute sub-
stantial information to axial source data for identi-
fication and characterization of aortic injury [31].

Evaluation of Aortic Interventions

MDCTA can be used for evaluation for assessment
of open and endovascular aortic interventions. As
vascular clips, sternal wires, and graft materials
cause relatively little artifacts on MDCT images,
MDCTA allows evaluation of perianastomotic
complications following thoracic aortic or coro-
nary artery bypass graft placement (Fig. 20) and
complications following placement of access can-
nulas for cardiopulmonary bypass surgery.

MDCTA has been found useful for the evalua-
tion of endoluminal thoracic aortic stent grafts
[32]. It can demonstrate complications of stent
grafting such as aortic-branch occlusions (Fig. 21),
retroperitoneal hematoma, and iliac artery dissec-
tion or occlusion.As regards to imaging evaluation
of aortic intervention, it is important to note that
complete exclusion of aneurysm following stent-
graft deployment determines the success of
aneurysm treatment. In absence of complete ex-
clusion of aneurysm, perigraft flow results, which
can be very slow and therefore remains unde-
tectable with flush aortography (Fig. 22). As 
MDCTA depends on intravenous injection of con-
trast medium for generalized arterial opacifica-
tion, opacification of perigraft channels are often
detected on postdeployment MDCTA, even when
conventional aortography suggested complete ex-

clusion of such flow. MDCTA also helps in depict-
ing the relationship of the aortic stent graft and
the brachiocephalic arterial origins.

Conclusion

MDCTA offers a rapid, noninvasive, and accurate
“one-stop” technique for evaluation of several tho-
racic aortic abnormalities [11, 33]. To optimize
workflow and interpretation, efficient image post-
processing workstations and software are critical
for large MDCTA image datasets [16]. In addition,

Fig. 20. Anastomotic dehiscence with resulting pseudoaneurysm
(arrow) at the proximal anastomosis of an ascending aortic inter-
position graft

Fig. 21. Thrombotic occlusion of the celiac axis (arrow) following
inadvertent extension of a thoracic aortic stent graft over the os-
tium of the celiac axis

Fig. 22. Small endoleak following stent-graft deployment over
an aortic arch aneurysm. The endoleak was not detected with flush
aortography
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it is important to update the scanning technique
for optimum image acquisition and radiation dose
as MDCT scanners evolve from 4-, 16-, 32-, and 40-
to 64-slice configurations.
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